
S XS A L O N  X T E N S I O N S

H O M E  C A R E  I N S T R U C T I O N S



O N L Y  V I R G I N  F U L L  C U T I C L E  H A I R

Remy human hair is collected from multiple donors,
often with cuticles stripped or chemically processed/

filled, leading to a shorter lifespan and potential
damage. In contrast, virgin full cuticle hair, the holy grail

of extensions, comes from a single donor with all
cuticles intact and aligned. This ensures the hair
remains naturally strong, shiny, and tangle-free. 

Virgin hair is unprocessed and maintains its natural
texture, providing a luxurious, long-lasting extension

that blends seamlessly with bio hair. Only a handful of
reputable companies in the world supply true virgin full

cuticle hair, one of them being Salon Xtensions. Salon
Xtensions makes all of its product lines from true 

virgin full cuticle hair, which can last over a year, with
some extensions seeing lifespans of more than two

years. Salon Xtensions sources all of our virgin raw hair
directly from our own list of healthy donors, not from

auctions or brokers.



T H E  R I G H T  M I N D S E T

Congratulations on your new Salon Xtensions hair! We
are thrilled that you have chosen the healthiest, most
natural full cuticle hair extensions on the market. You

have made a great choice for the health and wellness of
your own hair. When properly maintained, not only can

your SalonX hair last a long time, but they will also
provide a natural barrier between your own hair and

the harsh elements hair naturally encounters every day. 

Most of our happy clients experience hair extension
longevity of 1+ year and some still have their SalonX hair
in for over 2 years. These same clients have also noticed
that their own hair is thicker, fuller and healthier after
wearing and properly maintaining their SalonX hair.  

We are encouraged that these same results can be
attained by you too. Check out these easy tips from our

happy clients to get the most out of your new hair
extensions.



I S  W A T E R  T H A T  I M P O R T A N T ?

Yes! pH neutral water is crucial for hair health,
preventing dryness, frizz, and dullness. For hair

extensions, it preserves their smooth texture and shine,
ensuring they blend seamlessly with your natural hair.

Filtered showerheads provide pH neutral water and
remove harmful impurities like chlorine and heavy

metals, protecting both your natural hair and
extensions from damage.

This water also maintains the softness and
manageability of hair extensions, preventing tangling

and matting. With a filtered showerhead, you enjoy soft,
smooth, and shiny extensions, enhancing their

longevity and overall appearance. Remember to always
rinse your hair extensions in cool or cold water to help
close the cuticles. Always use a mask after washing. 

Best Showerhead Filter: Jolie



T H E  R I G H T  P R O D U C T S

Using professional shampoos, conditioners, and masks
is vital for maintaining hair health, preventing damage,
and enhancing the longevity of hair extensions. Wash

your hair only 1-2 times per week to avoid over-stripping
natural oils.

Always condition and use a mask with each wash to
keep hair hydrated, strong, and manageable. This

routine helps maintain the integrity and shine of both
natural hair and extensions. It also help to close and
smooth out the cuticles. Do not mix brands, as their

chemistries are not formulated to work together;
mixing can cause adverse reactions and damage. Each

brand has detailed instructions for optimal results—
please follow and adhere to these instructions.

Recommended brands like K18, Amika, and Behave
offer high-quality products that nourish and protect

your hair, ensuring it remains soft, smooth, and vibrant
between washes.



T H E  R I G H T  E X T E N S I O N  B R U S H

Using the right extension brush with boar bristles is
essential for maintaining the health and longevity of
your hair extensions. The SalonX extension brush is

specifically designed to not only detangle hair but also
clean each strand by removing airborne particles and

pollutants.

Brushing from bottom to top at least 5 times per day
ensures proper daily maintenance between washes.
This practice helps distribute natural oils, preventing

tangles and keeping both your natural hair and
extensions smooth and manageable.

The unique design of the SalonX brush ensures gentle
care, reducing the risk of damage and maintaining the
integrity of your hair extensions, ensuring they stay soft,

clean, and vibrant.



M A I N T E N A N C E  A P P O I N T M E N T S

Professional maintenance for Salon Xtensions involves
regular move-ups every 6-8 weeks by a licensed stylist.

This schedule ensures your hair extensions remain
securely in place and look their best. 

During each session, the stylist will adjust the
extensions to accommodate natural hair growth,

preventing tangling or matting. Our trained
professionals use gentle, precise techniques to

maintain the integrity of both the extensions and your
natural hair. 

Adhering to this maintenance routine not only
preserves the longevity of your extensions but also
promotes healthy hair growth. Trusting a licensed

stylist ensures the highest level of care and expertise for
your hair extensions.



A V O I D A N C E S

To maintain the quality and longevity of your Salon
Xtensions, avoid certain products and environments.

Steer clear of chlorine and salt water, as these can
damage the hair and weaken the bonds. 

Do not use purple or blue shampoos, as they can alter
the color and texture of your extensions. Mixing brands

of hair care products is also discouraged; each brand
has unique formulations that can interact

unpredictably. 

Always consult with a licensed extensionist who has a
deep understanding, knowledge, and experience with
virgin full cuticle hair. Understanding hair chemistry at

its fundamental level ensures your extensions stay
vibrant and healthy, keeping them looking their best

and extending their lifespan.

If you have any questions at all regarding your SalonX hair, please call
us at (888) 592-1685 or you can email us at sales@salonxtensions.com


